Senior Trip 2019

- Monday May 20th
- depart school @ 8am and arrive home @ 11:45pm-12am
- transportation by coach bus only
  - students are not permitted to drive to or from the park
- parent permission slip required for all students
- chaperoned by CCCC staff
- only 11 total seats/tickets still available
- $45.00 per person – cash only
  - $40 for ticket plus $5 for bus fee
- some spending money will be needed for food, drink, and any other non-ride park activities or purchases
  - Mr. Nagle has graciously purchased “unlimited drinks” wristbands for all students attending
- all senior obligations must be met before going on the trip
  - classwork, attendance, materials, and financial
- trip counts as a student attendance day
  - you will not be counted absent if you go
- all school rules and policies are in force except for dress code
- see Miss Overholt for more info

2019 CCCC SENIOR TRIP TO CEDAR POINT ORDER FORM

NAME ________________________________

PROGRAM ____________________________ □ CASH

COST $ ____________

pricing: ticket $40 + bus fee $5 = $45

RETURN THIS ORDER FORM TO MISS OVERHOLT ASAP